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SB 2682 would amend HRS 339-8(a} by increas.ing the penalty for littering 
from not more than $500 to not less than $250 for each offense or require the 
violator to pick up and remove litter from public places for 115 hours or a 
combination of both. The bill also provides that all fines received as a 
result of violation of this chapter would be credited to the State general 
fund. The amounts collected in excess of the costs incurred for 
adnrlnistration would then be returned annually to the counties where the 
violations oc:x:urred. The bill further earmarks the amounts received by the 
county to be used for law enforcement purposes. 
OUr statement on this bill does not represent an .institutional position of 
the University of Hawaii. 
The overall .intent of SB 2682 is certainly commendable and we are pleased 
to note the legislature's mterest and support for improvement of the litter 
problems in the state. We do not have specific knowledge as to the 
effectiveness of the present "fine" system but assume that those who do 
believe that the increase in fines for violators and time required for 
community litter clean up will provide a stronger incentive for compliance 
with the litter control laws. certainly enforcement of what ever fines or 
clean-up requirements are established is the key issue if the intent of HRS 
339 is to be realized. 
We do have some questions as to the appropriateness of the provisions of 
paragraph (b). We assume that the oamty's law enforcement officers will be 
the primary enforcers of this chapter. As such, it would seem more 
appropriate and efficient for funds collected for violations to be deposited 
directly to the Directors of F.inance of each county where the violation occurs 
rat.hm- than first going to the state an adgmj,r' u,'§b~·i..Yei-ff!e-Jd.el:luc::tedr-&1~~en-----1! 
6I----:tet:umea-eo e coun • For purposes of evaluating the effectiveness of HRS 
339, it would seem necessazy for each county to provide an annual statement to 
the gepartment of Health as to the fines collected or community clean-up hours 
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